FAUBOURG ST. JOHN NEIGHBORHOOD SSOCIATION
Executive Board Meeting Minutes
November 6, 2018
•

•
•

Board Members Present:
Linda Landesberg
Beaux Jones
Brenda London
Joan Ellen Young
George Bartlett
Jim Danner
Jeanie Donovan
Bruce Hamilton
Charles London
Steve Mardon
Gloria Martin
Rocky Seydel
Excused Board Members:
Greg Jeanfreau
Aimee Kramer
Pushpa Ramaiah
Andy Ryan
Nancy Shepard
Absent Board Members:
_______________________________________________________________________

OPENING REMARKS
Call to order by Linda Landesberg, President; Rules of Courtesy described
by Joan Ellen Young, Secretary. Linda and Beaux encouraged members
and guests to vote
CURRENT TOPICS
•

Councilman Giarrusso
Reported that there were numerous complaints about Voodoo Fest,
particularly about the bass level. He and his assistant, Amanda, met with
the Department of Heath, which controls noise, and noted that part of
problem is the way the noise ordinance is written as it allows bass to be at
the level neighbors were complaining about. He said we have two options,
revising the noise ordinance or work on permitting. He also plans to have a
conversation with Voodoo to determine if the venue is still appropriate
considering how large it has become. After the budget is approved, he
plans to look at the “festival after festival” scheduling in order to marshal
resources better. Budget hearings start November 9, and he encouraged
public comment, noting that he is aware Fortin St doesn’t have drainage
or catch basins and he’s going to follow up on this issue, and will do
research about Desmare Park maintenance.

•

Voodoo Experience
Linda introduced Lauren Levy, new Advisory Board Member, who is too be
our liaison with Voodoo. Lauren reported issues with parking, trash, traffic,

and vandalism and will address these issues with Voodoo in order to get
information to neighbors sooner. Linda also introduced Vey LaPlace,
another new Advisory Board Member.
•

NOPD First District
Sargent Cox reported that there had been a big uptick in auto burglaries
and encouraged residents to lock their cars. Gloria reported that she had
left her car unlocked and it was tossed by three very young boys. NOPD
did arrest a car thief in the area, and detectives are patrolling in unmarked
cars. Cynthia Scott asked what NOPD could do as a convicted felon
nearing release has ties to the neighborhood. The Intelligence Unit will be
aware of this and will keep an eye on him; they will let the Association know
if he relocates in the area.
Sargent Gary Lewis and Linda spoke about the Christmas bike giveaway
the school chosen is McDonough #42 Elementary Charter School at 1651
N. Tonti for 75-79 bikes for pre-K and kindergarteners. They asked for
donations as each bike costs between $55-60. This is an annual (our sixth
year) FSJNA fundraiser.
The Personal Crimes officer reported they had identified the perpetrators of
the armed robbery at the Shell station and have two in custody with
warrants out for the other two.

•

Fair Grounds Commander Scott
Commander Scott reported that we had no residential burglaries the Fair
Grounds patrol area in the last month; there were auto burglaries by young
juvenile to unlocked cars. He said that criminals are taking extra keys from
unlocked cars and robbing residents later.

•

Claire Murphy-Ernst of Fairgrounds Neighborhood Association
Former residents of FSJNA, Claire and Mike, have started Fairgrounds
Neighborhood Association with by-laws, officers and are completing all the
required paperwork, including applying for a 501(c)(3). Meetings are held
on the last Tuesday of the month at 6:30 at the Fair Grounds 1879 Room.
They are reaching out to other neighborhood associations, and have a
website. They are asking FSJNA to be their fiduciary agent until they have
completed the necessary paperwork and receive their 501(c)3
confirmation. A question was asked about the Fairgrounds Triangle
Neighborhoods Association boundaries – they are the same. FNA is being

created to ensure transparency and regular meetings and elected officers.
Jim Danner requested that we have the same cooperation with Stallings
Playground as we have had with Triangle and was assured that we would.
Rocky Seydel asked about the current membership – it is approximately 22
and they have almost 400 households within their boundaries. Beaux asked
for copies of their documents to review in order to advise the Board of
FSJNA so that a vote on their request can be taken at the next Board
meeting.
•

Fair Grounds Advisory Board
Bruce reported that they got access to a lot of the plans within the Provisos
and discussed them in their meeting with the Fair Grounds personnel. Rocky
noted that the litter abatement program continues to be a topic for
discussion but seems to be coming to a satisfactory resolution, the Fair
Grounds took care of an abandoned car when the City did not, lighting is
in compliance but is still being discussed as they have the ability to use
buffers on all the lights and are looking for direction from the various
neighborhood association for guidance on safety and intrusion. They plan
to have an expert look at the lighting. Traffic continues to be a hot topic.
and Jeanie asked about noise abatement; Rocky suggested she email him
with her concerns. The issue of when the Mystery Street gate could be open
was raised. General discussion followed about these issues. Linda asked if
the Fair Grounds was challenging any of the Provisos and was assured that
they were not. She complimented Bruce and Rocky for all of the time and
hard work they have put into this challenge.

•

Coypu and Desmare
Beaux, speaking of our request to divert a portion of the funds in the special
Nutria Removal grant to a specific portion of the Desmare Playground
renovation (the educational rain garden and storm water management
feature), announced that we got approval to do so. This portion of the
project now moves from stage four to stage two.

•

Bounty on the Bayou
Linda said that we served over 800 kids, and thanked NOPD for being
active in support. Tate Entertainment Group sponsored the event, so we
only spent $400, a savings of $2,000.

•

Fortier Park
The new benches will be in soon and the electrical components are being
updated. The park is getting two new light poles with photocells (solar)
controls. Andy Ryan will raise the money to pay for the light poles.

•

Deutsches Haus
Linda spoke with Deutsches Haus about having future FSJNA meetings
there.

CONTINUED AND NEW BUSINESS
•

Treasurer’s Report
Brenda reported that all categories have been updated including monies
from the Cafe Degas fundraiser for Phase 3 for Desmare and that there
were lower expenses for Bounty on the Bayou.

•

Membership Status
Linda announced that next year the treasurer will do strictly financial work
and that George and jane Bartlett will handle membership dues and
renewals.

•

By-laws Change
A proposal to amend the by-laws to accept member businesses from
outside our boundaries by creating a limited class of commercial
membership without voting ability is proposed. Additionally, re-wording the
term of membership from annually to 12 months is proposed, and
household membership to two more adults in one residence (This is still only
two votes per residence). A Constant Contact notice will go out to the
membership with the proposed changes, also noting the dues increases.

MOTIONS
A motion to accept the minutes of the September and October Board Meetings
was made by Bruce Hamilton, seconded by Gloria Martin, and was passed.
A motion to put the proposed changes to the by-laws be voted upon at the
December Board meeting was made by George Bartlett, seconded by Gloria
Martin, and was passed.
A motion to adjourn was made by Charles London, seconded by Brenda London,
and was passed.

FSJNA BOARD MEETING
November 06, 2018 – 7:00 PM
Holy Rosary Cafeteria (Kipp School)
60 minutes
I.
II.

Call to Order
Meeting Format
• Rules of courtesy

III.

Intros of Board, establish quorum in room

IV.

Guests/Current Topics
• Councilmember Giarrusso
• Voodoo Experience – Issues Recap (Lauren)
• NOPD 1st District / Fair Grounds Commander Scott
• FNA Claire Murphy-Ernst: FSJNA as Fiduciary Agent?
• Fair Grounds Advisory Committee (Bruce/Rocky)
• Coypu and Desmare (Beaux)
• Recap Bounty on the Bayou (Brenda/Linda)
• Fortier Park Actions (Linda)
• Porch Crawl resurrection (Aimee)

V.

Board Business
• Treasurer’s Report (Brenda)
• Membership Status
• Motions
o Minutes: September/October
o Other

VI.

Next meeting:
Membership Meeting December 04, 6:30 pm Location TBD

VII.

Motion to Adjourn
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FSJNA BOARD MEETING AGENDA
October 02, 2018 – 7:00 PM | Holy Rosary Cafeteria (Kipp School)

Back Burner Association Business/Projects:
• Crime Camera Program- We have $2,830 in funds - $150 reimburse to any neighbor that installs a
camera on their house (looking out to street) that records and they must register their camera with
New Orleans Police and Justice Foundation. We have put this in the monthly newsletter twice - only
3 takers so far this year, spread the word!
•

2018 Feed the First – Recap: FSJNA served over 350 meals, spent approx. $2400 plus donations
from FSJNA members, Ruby Slipper, Parkway Bakery, Fair Grounds, Whole Food, Zapps chips,
Bunny Bread, Mid-City Pizza and the Deutsches Haus.

•

Bayou Boogaloo Daiquiri Booth – Recap, May 2018: Even with the Friday night cancellation and
slow start on Saturday we raised $5,120. Could never have happened without the efforts of Brenda,
Bruce, Bonnie, Jimmy, Jim and all of our fantastic volunteers who put a clothespin on their nose and
showed up! And a special shout out to Craft Kettle Brewing Equipment for the loan of their tent.

•

Desmare Playground – https://fsjna.org/desmare-playground-project/
Phase 1 complete! FSJNA raised $82,130 to accomplish.
o Phase 3 ($125,000), Phase 4 (TBD) fundraising in progress. We have raised $30,000 to
date for Phase 3
o We have a gofundme page set up for Desmare phase 3 (raised $2,000+ on the page so far)
o A $15K Kaboom Grant application was submitted on October 01
o Phase 2 Rain Garden/Water Education funding confirmed and in hand! – Work to begin in
Early 2019 TBD after we meet with Cabrini.
o “Dining for Desmare”, the fundraising Dinner at Café Degas on September 25th – Raised
$4,000! – Thanks to Café Degas for opening on a dark night and helping us keep all of the
net $$!
In late July 2018 we met with NORD to ask if they could do maintenance on the existing equipment:
Remove broken diggers, Stair replace, dino slide panel replace, safety surface replace, New Fence.
They have removed the diggers and had committed to replace the stairs and dino slide panel for us.
There has been no action to date. We will push for the safety surface (18K) and Fence (8K) in
2019 as these are larger price tags, info has not been forthcoming and they are without a CEO.

•

Bounty on the Bayou – FSJNA’s Safe Halloween for Kids October 31, 2018. Was a great night!
We had over 800 kids. Donations from the Fair Grounds, Terranova’s and FSJNA members help
make this happen. FSJNA reimburses homes on the route up to $65 each for treats. Thanks to the
Tate Group for their $1500 donation! FSJNA Budget was $2,400 but thanks to our donors we
anticipate the event will only cost FSJNA approx. $600.

•

Fortier Park: In September Greg Jeanfreaux organized a FSJNA/ Parks and Parkways “Fortier ReNew” and the Park looks great! Thanks to FSJ volunteers and our fearless leader Bobby Wosniak!
More mulching was done in early October, the electrical was repaired and put on photocells. 2 new
light posts will be added (also on photocells) along 5 new benches in the next weeks. More
pinestraw and mulch will be ordered and spread in December which will exhaust the fund. Time to
raise more $ for Fortier.

•

Cross-Walk Signs - Looking for new grant opportunity (cross walk at Grand Route and Esplanade)
to pay but in the meantime: We have just reached out to Bike Easy, the city and have an artist
onboard to treat this intersection similarly to what just happed at Gentilly crossings, more on this
soon!
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FSJNA BOARD MEETING AGENDA
October 02, 2018 – 7:00 PM | Holy Rosary Cafeteria (Kipp School)

•

Magnolia Bridge (Cabrini Bridge)
Councilmember Giarrusso sending out weekly updates as of June 22, posted on Facebook and the
Yahoo group.
History of the project: Mary Jo-Webster, former board member/FSJNA resident founded “Re-Bridge” about 7 years ago to
rally support/money for rehabilitation of the Magnolia & Dumaine Bridge. FSJNA is also holding $55,473. in funds raised
for work on the Magnolia & Dumaine Bridges, will probably be used for the Dumaine Bridge. FSJNA has a written
agreement with the city, a “Cooperative Endeavor Agreement” where FSJNA is responsible for the spot painting and
graffiti abatement on the Magnolia Bridge after the rehab project is complete.

October 26 update:
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FSJNA BOARD MEETING AGENDA
October 02, 2018 – 7:00 PM | Holy Rosary Cafeteria (Kipp School)
COMMITTEES
DESMARE PLAYGROUND REVITALIZATION PROJECT
Chairperson: Aimee Kramer
Members:
Beaux Jones, Rex Polling
Goal #1: Raise $125,000 in funds for next phase 5-12 equipment, tryk track…
Goal #2: Raise $ for adult work out equipment

MEMBERSHIP
Co-Chairpersons:

Brenda London, George Bartlett

Members:
Jeanie Donovan, Pushpa Ramaiah
Goal 1: Create & implement ideas and programs to Grow Membership to 400 members
Goal 2: Define and Start the Block Captain program, get 10-15 in place
Goal 3: Get 60+ businesses in FSJNA to become members

SAFETY
Co-Chairpersons:

Jim Danner, Teddy McCullough

Members:

Ronnie Brink

Continue to monitor and report neighborhood crime issues and be a liaison to NOPD as needed.
Goal 1: move Leda & Verna and the Deutsches Haus into 1st district NOPD borders

OUTREACH
Co-Chairpersons:
Members:

Nancy Shepard, Bruce Hamilton

Support functions: Call for and staff the booth with volunteers for Bayou Boogaloo & Bounty on the Bayou. Put out the
call for donations to support our Feed the First program, the Christmas Bike Giveaway and other new ideas. #1 Goal:
ID an additional fundraising event - FORTIER FEST!
Two other $ producing thoughts:
o Filming in the Neighborhood, how to get donations to FSJNA anytime folks are filming in the hood, want
$1000 to go to the neighborhood organization when the filming permit is issued by the city.
o Fortier Park/Magnolia use - How to partner up with Parks and Parkways/City to get a share of the $ they
charge for maintenance when they allow/permit use of the park

LANDSCAPE
Chairperson: Greg Jeanfreau
Members:

Charlie London, Andy Ryan

Support the neighborhood parks via Organizing cleanups, identifying park needs.
Goal: The Park needs

ZONING
Chairperson:

Jeanie Donovan

Members:

Steve Mardon, Cynthia Scott

The Zoning Committee's chief role is to evaluate zoning issues affecting FSJ residents. In cases where an individual
or business is requesting a variance from existing zoning regulations, the Committee may give a recommendation to
the Board on whether FSJNA should support, oppose, or take no position on the request. The committee is typically
most concerned with business-related zoning matters that may affect residents' quality of life (due to issues such as
alcohol sales, customer parking, potential for noise, etc.), but it may also at times provide input on strictly residential
issues. In making its evaluation, the Committee often solicits input from affected residents via survey.
Goal: Keep up with Zoning Issues
Current: Short Term Rentals
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